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Introduction
Reducing the development time and the testing cycle without affecting the overall performance is an highly desirable target when designing a new software product. From the conceptual definition of the product we would like to move, as fast as possible, to the implementation of a skeletal system, which is used to test the key features of the design. From this prototype and through a possibly long cyclic sequence of user evaluation and concept refinement and implementation of refined requirements we will eventually get to the final implementation.
Rapid prototyping applied to network-based applications is also a very challenging goal. An ideal application programming interface (API) should be simple enough to be easily learned and used by programmers but it should also be as complete as possible to offer a full set of services. This API should also handle all platform dependent issues for the application, allowing it to be moved to different systems without requiring any special porting procedures. The already available solutions to achieve multi-platform compatibility are not entirely satisfactory because they do not provide an API that is useful to protocol designers, especially due to the restricted nature of functions that such a designer needs. The Java technology [1] , for example, not only lacks of such an API, but it also slows down the overall performance of the application due to strong encapsulation [2, 3] . The Cygwin [4] project offers another possible solution but it neither provides some specific kernel calls, neither does it provide new functions in order to aid in protocol development tasks. The large size of its accompanying DLL can also be a considered a drawback.
We describe a protocol implementation specific library (PICA) which served us to ease the work of porting of the Ad hoc Protocol Evaluation (APE) testbed [5] to the Windows 2000 and Windows CE platforms. APE is a Linux based testbed for the evaluation of mobile ad hoc routing protocols which makes the process of performing complex real-world tests as easy as possible. This testbed includes the most common implementations of protocols for mobile connectivity, like Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector [6] , Dynamic Source Routing [7] , Optimized Link State Routing [8] , Lightweight Underlay Network Ad-hoc Routing [9] and Temporally Ordered Routing Algorithm [10] . These implementations were analyzed in order to find out their requirements.
The Wireless Tools for Linux [11] , an excellent work by Jean Tourrilhes, as well as his tutorial [12] , served us to gain insights into the possibilities of a specific API for wireless connectivity. The work of Moustafa A. Youssef [13] , which intends to provide a simple API to control wireless devices, but strictly under Linux, was also of great help.
Though we had special interest in protocols for wireless network we maintained our proposal as generic as possible. We especially focused on the interoperability issues. The PICA library is based on the Packet Capture library (libpcap) work by Van Jacobson et al. [14] and its porting, Winpcap, to the Windows operating system by Fulvio Risso and Loris Degioanni [15] . Both works provide packet capturing and handling libraries, for distinct platforms, allowing to perform network analysis and to ease the implementation of communication protocols. From now on we will use the term pcap to refer to any of them. The PICA library was created to provide a multiplatform API to communication protocols designers. The objective was to accelerate the prototyping phase to provide programmers with stable solutions in a shorter time, as well as designing solutions whose source code compiles directly on distinct platforms, as illustrated in figure 1 . The PICA architecture tries to be efficient in terms of code size and speed, making the differences in performance when compared to a customized solution minimal. The PICA API was developed in ANSI C language and is available as a dynamic-link library (.dll) file for Windows operating systems and as a shared object (.so) file for Linux based operating systems. PICA is released under the GNU General Public License (GPL).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a general description of the library structure. Section 3 describes a detailed analysis of the performance of the library in various different typical situations.
Overall architecture
The PICA library creates an adaptation layer between the user and the kernel space and offers specialized functions that aid the programmer activity when creating networking solutions based on packets capturing and handling.
PICA, as illustrated in figure 2 , does not hide completely the underling layers. Depending on the needs of the protocol being designed, we could use the PICA interface, the pcap library or directly the kernel. The use of the pcap libraries does not compromise inter-platform compatibility, since as described in the previous section, there are pcap versions available for all the platforms where PICA is available. By using kernel specific functions, though, the source code will loose its compatibility between platforms, and porting it will require and extra effort on the developer side.
Making PICA available for distinct platforms is an attractive goal, although we had to impose a few restrictions due to the sometimes radically different approaches taken by the OS architects. The most relevant restrictions will be The PICA architecture is divided into two sets of primitives, namely the system management primitives and the networking management primitives. The former deals with the different approaches an operating system takes to handle its resources, while the latter deals with data packets and routing structures. Appendix A presents a complete list of the functions that belong to each set of primitives.
The system management primitives
Two basic tasks are quite often used when designing protocol implementations: process management and memory management.
The fork() call is of common use in Unix environments to manage processes. Windows systems, though, do not offer this function. We therefore adopted a combination of the threads approximation with the semaphore and mutex abstractions as an alternative to processes without generating too much extra code. Although the Posix standard [16] does not allow thread suspension and resuming, the PICA library allows the use of such functions in the Linux operating system by means of the SIGUSR1 and SIGUSR2 signals. This solution tries to cope with the differences with respect to the Windows kernel where such functions exist. The recommended practice is anyway to avoid such calls because they can produce unpredictable results in critical sections of code. Also, the Posix standard implementation does not allow setting the maximum value of a semaphore, which is a feature available in Windows. PICA also provides such functionality, though introducing a little overhead.
The select function is a well known Unix system call used to wait for events associated with any kind of descriptor; descriptors are represented by integers values. Instead, in Windows operating systems, the descriptors are generally represented by a specific data type called HANDLE, while integers are only used for sockets. In Windows the select function is only available for sockets, while for others events we have to use a function of the WaitFor family. The PICA library obviates this problem by emulating the Linux behaviour. When invoking the PICAselect() function the current thread stops waiting for events using a WaitForMultipleObjects() call and a secondary thread is created. This thread is dedicated uniquely to socket handling. When an event occurs on a socket, the secondary thread informs the waiting thread, and through a system pipe it sends the information about which socket is active (see Figure 3) .
Relatively to memory management, the PICA architecture is based on offering the possibility to easily handle a queue data structure. The objective was to provide auxiliary functions which could be useful at implementation time. The programmer can create as many queues as desired, allowing differentiated packet handling. The architecture chosen allows the use of multiple groups of queues, each group having a number of queues chosen by the user. In order to guarantee data coherence to multi-threaded applications, PICA uses a different mutex status variable to control the access to each queue so that, for example, distinct threads can read and write to different queues, even though these queues belong to the same group. It is relevant to point out that in order not to generate meaningful delays, these routines do not perform any kind of buffer duplication, having the sole task of managing pointers to the data. PICA offers a generic pipe data structure, too.
It is a good practice to include logging capabilities in the applications that are developed, especially when these applications are network daemons. The PICA logging functions offer straightforward methods to read from and write into files. The new file type created has the unique purpose of unifying the different data types, i.e., HANDLE in Windows and int in Linux, used as file descriptor.
Finally, PICA has a very reduced set of administrative functions used for such tasks as to initialize and release the library, to get a list of the devices available, to activate Windows Sockets API, or to test if the current user has certain privileges. PICA also provides a straightforward way to handle errors. Since all functions return either ¢ or £ in case of error or of success respectively, every time an error occurs the PICA library is actualized and a call to a specific function (PICAgetLastError()) returns a string containing the error message, as well as the error number. We chose this technique since it is practical and widely used.
Networking management primitives
The basic data structure abstraction is the data packet. PICA offers a small set of functions to send and receive (capture) packets. The approach taken in Linux and Windows are quite different. In Windows we inherited the functions to send and receive packets offered by the PACKET.DLL library which is part of the winpcap distribution. While Linux does not offer such a library it provides direct read and write access to a network interface (NIC) by using the PF PACKET socket domain.
The socket interface is also one of the most frequently used interfaces when developing protocols implementations. PICA encapsulates this API using macros and eliminates the apparently slight differences between the various platforms. It should be noticed, though, that the Windows Sockets Version 2 (WinSock 2) API [17] does not provide useful functions such as the recvmesg and sendmsg whereas in Linux they are available. WinSock 2 also lacks of some of the options that are available on Linux based implementations. These factors should be taken into account by programmers, because they can compromise the compatibility between platforms.
Handling timers is also of extreme relevance. Protocols and applications are often required to perform scheduled actions, e.g., to take into account network congestion status. Differently from Windows, the Linux architecture imposes a single timer per application. This "restriction" encouraged us to provide PICA with multiple timers, by means of a priority queue. In this queue all events make use of the same timer in a way that only the first to-happen event affected will be used to set the value of the timer. There is a thread that executes the code indicated by the user, allowing the event handling to be not only asynchronous, but also parallel. The solution provided allows high versatility due to the possibility of multiple call-back functions, each accepting an argument. This allows for a differentiated approach to events, enabling the designer to group events into families, achieving more elegant solutions to common problems.
Finally, PICA provides functions to handle the IP routing functionalities. The PICA routing functions allow the designer to add and remove entries in the forwarding table. These functions are not frequently used, but we found that they are sometimes useful in protocol design to provide dynamic connectivity. See, for example, the AODV implementation [6] . Moreover some protocols need to check some of the entries, like the broadcast ones, and this can be easily accomplished using these functions. We also give the possibility to get access to the current forwarding status and to the time-to-live (TTL) attributes. It should be noticed that the TTL value affected is the global system's TTL. Lowering this value too much might cause loss of connectivity to other networks (e.g., Internet). For a per-socket definition of this value, the socket options available in most systems should be used.
Experimental Results
In this Section we evaluate the efficiency of PICA. Various test sequences were run on a standard PC with both Mandrake Linux 8.0 and Windows 2000 Professional installed. The machine has a 750 Mhz AMD Athlon(tm) Processor with 256 MB of RAM.
The results obtained were achieved by executing each test sequence one million times, comparing the results using either the system native functions and the functions provided by PICA, and getting the time (in ms) to completion of a particular sequence. The analysis concerned the latency generated by some frequently used functions. The chosen test operations were: a file reading test, a file writing test, a socket test, a pipe test and finally a thread test. The file reading test consisted of opening, reading a byte and closing the file; the file writing test consisted of simply writing a byte to a file and the socket test consisted of opening and closing a socket. Concerning the pipe test, it consists of creating a pipe, writing a byte and reading it in the other end, and finally closing both ends. In the thread test a single thread is created and killed. Since the library also provides synchronization primitives, other set of test operations, which consisted of: suspending and resuming a thread, acquiring and releasing a mutex as well as acquiring and releasing a semaphore, was also included. The results of these tests are displayed in figures 4 and 5, and the overhead values are displayed in tables 1 and 2.
As can be seen, the difference of performance between the use of native functions or PICA is quite small, being almost unnoticed when compared to the differences between O.S.; it should be noticed, though, that the comparison of performance between O.S. is not our goal, being just a side effect of the current analysis.
The most relevant difference between native calls and 
12,97%
PICA is shown by the semaphore calls for the Linux O.S.; such difference is not due to code inefficiency, but to the enhancement introduced to allow the programmers to specify a maximum count value for a semaphore, as happens in Windows.
Conclusions
We described a protocol implementation specific library (PICA) which provides a multi-platform API to communication protocols designers. The objective was to accelerate the prototyping phase to provide programmers with stable solutions in a shorter time, as well as designing solutions whose source code compiles directly on distinct platforms. We showed that the PICA architecture is efficient in terms of code size and speed, making the differences in performance when compared to a customized solution minimal. The PICA API was developed in ANSI C language and is available as a dynamic-link library (.dll) file for Windows operating systems and as a shared object (.so) file for Linux based operating systems. PICA is released under the GNU General Public License (GPL). Future developments may include the extension of this library to other Unix environments, as well as implementing some of the well known protocols for mobile connectivity using PICA.
The version of this library for Linux, Windows and Windows CE platforms including the library documentation and other useful links are available at: http://picaapi.sourceforge.net/. 
